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MISSOULIANS SAY local + c s +
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 
ARE GOOD RENTERS
By Dorothy Walling 
UM Information Services
MISSOULA, Mont.--
Many Missoula residents who rent rooms, apartments and houses to University of Montana
students have found the students to be "good risks."
A survey made by the office of Information Services at the University indicates that
many landlords here have found summer session students good renters and they agree that
regular, academic-year students will be more than welcome to rent this fall.
this spring
Telephone inquiries to would-be-lessors on a list issued/by the UM off-campus housing 
office included these responses:
Mrs. Ethel I. Baxendale, 645 S. 5th E., rents an apartment and two rooms to two girls 
and two boys, all UM summer session students. Said Mrs. Baxendale, "I like University 
students because they're interesting and they're trying to better themselves. I've had 
more good luck than bad luck with UM students."
Mrs. Margaret Calouri, 708 S. 2nd W., has rented to graduate students for seven years. 
Said Mrs. Calouri, "I think of them as my own."
She describes her renters as 22-27 years old and "very quiet". Said Mrs. Calouri, 
"They're quiet because they don't have the time or the money to make noise."
Mrs. Calouri rents to a summer session student, age 40, with his wife and little boy. 
"They never made a racket," the landlady added.
Mrs. Mary J. Cole, 236 E. Spruce, Apt. 2, rents to two "older" male students attending 
UM summer session, she describes one of them as a teacher who has been in the field 20 
years.
more
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Said Mrs. Cole, "I have been renting to graduate students for seven years and only 
once did I have to put one out. They don't drink. I don't keep anyone who drinks."
Mrs. Harold 0. Fisher, 328 E. Pine, rents to students because her rental location is 
close to the University. Said she, "In eight years I have never asked anyone to leave 
because I screen them pretty well before I take them in. I also stipulate what is expected 
when they rent from me.
"You can tell what they're about by just talking to them," she said. "They sometimes 
stay up late, but not for partying. Usually they are up studying or typing. Also, I have 
never had any trouble collecting the rent."
Mrs. Richard Jenkins, 1511 34th St., said, "Many of the students who rent from me 
have been real fine. The students present no special problems above those presented by 
other renters," she said.
Mrs. John A. Kok, 830 Evans, rents out 12 apartments in the Haines Apartments, 421
Daly.
She prefers married graduate students because she feels they are "quiet." She said 
she wants quiet students because her building has older and retired persons. Said Mrs.
Kok of her student renters, "They are simply marvelous."
Miss Gladys Pierson, 625 E. Kent, is not renting to students this summer, but she 
said she prefers married student couples over other types of tenants. She says single 
University sorority women are excellent renters.
Mrs. Thomas G. Rowe, 402 S. 1st, said she prefers to rent to male students. "Girls 
require more fussing," she said. "I never allow students to have company in their rooms." 
Mrs. Rowe said that within the span of about five years, she only had to dismiss one boy.
Mrs. John W. Schramm, 316 Mary, rents to "three nice girls from North Dakota" this 
summer. She prefers students because, said Mrs. Schramm, "I have just always rented to 
students." She added, "They are always friendly. I have never turned a student down. I 
was just saying the other day how lucky we've been in renting to students."
more
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Mrs. Marlin E. Seaholm, 505 W. Sussex, prefers men students because she "just prefers 
men, and because "men leave their rooms very clean."
Mrs. Eleanor Stewart, 2105 Ronald, prefers renting to students because "they are of 
higher caliber" and because she "has never had any experience renting to other people."
This summer, Mrs. Stewart’s UM renters include a man who is working on his master's 
degree and his wife and two children. "They might return to rent here next summer," said 
Mrs. Stewart.
Mrs. Stewart takes references before renting her apartment. She commented, "I've 
never had any trouble collecting the rent in nine years. I've always been very successful 
renting to students except once when a boy had to leave the University because of a 
personal problem."
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